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Abstract
Plasma actuators have become the topic of interest of many researchers for the purpose of flow
control. They have the advantage of manipulating the flow without the need for any moving parts,
a small surface profile which does not disturb the free stream flow, and the ability to switch them on
or off depending on the particular situation (active flow control). Due to these characteristics they
are becoming very popular for flow control over aircraft wings. The objective of the current study is
to examine the effect of the actuator surface temperature on its performance. This is an important
topic to understand when dealing with real life aircraft equipped with plasma actuators. The
temperature variations encountered during a flight envelope may have adverse effects in actuator
performance. A peltier heater along with dry ice are used to alter the actuator temperature,
while particle image velocimetry (PIV) is utilised to analyse the flow field. The results show a
significant change in the induced flow field by the actuator as the surface temperature is varied. It
is found that for a constant peak-to-peak voltage the maximum velocity produced by the actuator
depends directly on the dielectric surface temperature. The findings suggest that by changing the
actuator temperature the performance can be maintained or even altered at different environmental
conditions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
There are various classes of actuators derived from the class of electrical discharge such as:
direct discharge, microwave discharge, DBD, corona discharge, spark, etc.1,2 In the past ten
years single dielectric barrier discharge (SDBD) actuators have shown remarkable promise
for various flow control applications. The benefit of converting electrical energy into kinetic
energy without the need for any moving parts, having near instantaneous response, consum-
ing relatively low power, and a wide range of operational frequencies have made these devices
an attractive alternative to other active flow control methods such as piezoelectric actuators,
synthetic jets, and vortex generators.3 A new kind of surface plasma called OAUGDPTM was
introduced by Roth et al.4 Their investigations showed the ability of the new configuration
of plasma actuator in changing drag and varying the thrust direction of flat panels5 and
re-attachment of flow in a NACA 0015 aerofoil.6 Furthermore, the actuator can be operated
at atmospheric pressures and does not require a sophisticated power supply. SDBDs have
the ability to manipulate the boundary layer,7–11 film cooling12 and delaying separation on
turbine blades13 and aerofoils,14 and manipulate the transition point,15 control separation
on stationary16 and oscillating aerofoils17 leading to reduced noise levels.18 However, to date,
they have only been used at micro air vehicle Reynolds numbers (e.g., on small unmanned
aircraft19,20). Their benefits have not been fully utilised on large scales since the effectiveness
of plasma actuators is limited by the maximum induced velocity they can achieve.
The SDBD consists of a linear asymmetric arrangement of two electrodes separated by
a dielectric material. One electrode is exposed to the air, while the other is encapsulated
in the dielectric.21–23 The electrodes are long and thin and are arranged spanwise on an
aerodynamic surface. A high voltage alternating current (AC) input, with typical voltages
of 2 kV to 40 kVp−p (peak to peak) and frequencies of 300 Hz to 1 MHz are supplied to
the exposed electrode while the encapsulated electrode is grounded. Such a high potential
difference weakly ionizes the surrounding gas over the hidden electrode.
Using plasma actuators in aviation as a flow control device and internal flow applications24
in gas turbine engines25 will result in the actuators being exposed to many environmental
temperatures. This makes the examination of the effect of temperature necessary to fully
characterise plasma actuator performance.26–28 Segawa et al.28 showed a decrease in per-
formances of circular plasma actuators by increasing the temperature of the surrounding.
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Schlieren photography was employed to monitor the deflection of a CO2 tracer jet by the
DBD wall normal jet. Versailles et al.26 implemented force measurements on the conven-
tional SDBD actuator and observed that the induced force on the fluid increases almost
linearly with increasing the surrounding temperature. This paper presents results of an
experimental study of the induced jet of a single dielectric barrier discharge under three
different temperatures, at atmospheric pressure. The temperature of the dielectric surface
was varied directly as opposed to changing the environmental temperature, as has been the
case in previous studies.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. Plasma generation and power measurements
A schematic illustration of the actuator is shown in Figure 1. The electrodes are made
of 74 µm-thick tinned copper foil tape, and 100 mm in length. The widths of exposed and
hidden electrodes are 3 and 40 mm, respectively. Layered Kapton tape (with each layer
having a 60 µm thickness) was used as a dielectric material with the total thickness of 300
µm. The actuators are mounted on a Perspex substrate.
An 8-channel Multiphase high-voltage generator by Electrofluid Systems is used to gen-
erate voltages up to 10 kVp−p and frequencies up to 20 kHz. The circuit board is monitored
via National Instruments (NI) Data Acquisition device (DAQ) by means of the LabView
program working as an oscilloscope. A LeCroy 1:1000 high voltage probe, calibrated up to
40 kV peak has been used for input voltage monitoring while the current output is moni-
tored using a Tektronix current probe. Data was collected at a rate of 100 MHz. A high
bandwidth oscilloscope was necessary to record the plasma discharge due to the high fre-
quency nature of the discharge events. Both the voltage and current probes are connected
to a Picoscope 3206, 200 MHz digital oscilloscope and the signals are recorded onto a PC
terminal. The input voltage supplied to the exposed electrode has been varied from 2 kVp−p
up to 8 kVp−p while the frequency is kept constant at 10 kHz. This driving frequency gave
a pure sinusoidal input waveform.
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B. Particle image velocimetry
Particle image velocimetry (PIV) uses the displacement of particles to determine various
flow field parameters. A laser beam is manipulated into a thin sheet using an arrangement
of lenses to illuminate the region of interest. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the experimental
setup. Using two successive laser pulses separated by a known time, statistical analysis can
be performed to measure the instantaneous velocity of the tracer particles captured with a
high-speed camera. The PIV measurements were performed using a LaVision system with
an NDYAG 532/1064 nm, Litron 200 mJ, pulsed laser. The laser pulsed with a repetition
rate of 15 Hz, and a pulse width of 4 ns. In these experiments the duration between pulses
was set at 700 µs. This value is set based on the field of view size and expected induced
velocity, of the order of 1 m/s. The laser was delivered using a laser arm mounted above
the actuator to produce a laser sheet that ran along the centre-line of the actuator span,
normal to the electrodes. The actuator was located in a sealed chamber were seeding was
introduced using a 6 jet atomizer that produced light-scattering olive oil particles with a
size of approximately 1 µm. After the chamber was filled with particles the seeding was
stopped and the particles were allowed to reach a quiescent state before commencing the
experiments.
C. Temperature variation and control
For cooling and heating the surface temperature of the actuator to -40oC and 120oC, dry
ice and a peltier heater were used, respectively. To achieve a uniform temperature over the
surface, in the hot-case, the actuator was placed on top of the peltier heater. By changing the
voltage supplied to the peltier the temperature was varied until the desired value was reached.
In the cold-case, the actuator was put in a dry ice fridge immediately before doing each set
of experiments. The time interval between removing the actuator from the dry ice fridge
and placing it within the PIV chamber was approximately 10 seconds. The actuator was
switched on for 5 seconds to reach stable run time before commencing the PIV measurements
which lasted for approximately 6 seconds. Using thermocouples placed at different positions
along the dielectric surface the uniformity of the temperature distribution was continuously
monitored before conducting the experiments and the creation of the plasma strip (see
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Figure 1 for thermocouple locations). This ensured no electrical interference and eliminated
the chances of sparking between the thermocouple probe and the exposed electrode. The
surface temperature was recorded after each run and was found to be within ±1.5oC and
±1oC of the initial conditions for the cold and hot cases, respectively. When performing
repeats of each temperature case, it was ensured that the initial temperature was identical
to the previous case tested.
The hot and cold cases were performed on different days so that the actuator could return
to ambient conditions over night.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3 compares the voltage and current graphs of the standard SDBD at different
temperatures for 8 kVp−p and 10 kHz. The ambient, cold, and hot labels in the figures refer
to temperatures of: 20oC, -40oC, and 120oC, respectively. The consistent repeatability of the
input voltage to the actuator in different temperatures is illustrated in Figure 3(a). However,
the current trace varies depending on the dielectric surface temperature. The current peaks
such as those visible in Figure 3(b) are due to the presence of the microdischarges, and
correspond to the creation of plasma. The number of discharges present in the figure does
not appear to change with increasing temperature, however, the magnitude of the peaks
increases. It is believed that by having stronger microdischarges deposited on the surface,
the momentum coupling between the plasma and the neutral air increases leading to a faster
induced jet as will be shown in the following sections. Based on the current and voltage
measurements, the power consumption by the actuator is calculated using Eq.(1), where T
and N represent the time period and the number of cycles, respectively.
Power =
1
NT
∫
NT
V (t) · I(t)dt (1)
The effect of dielectric temperature on actuator power consumption for the range of
voltages is depicted in Figure 5. The lines in the figure represent the power law fit in the form
of f(x) = axb similar to that used by Enloe et al.29 It can be seen that at lower temperatures
less power is consumed by the actuator and at high voltages, the power consumption of the
hot case is slightly more than that of the ambient case.
The percentage of power consumption variation at different surface temperatures is listed in
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Table I. Temperature appears to have a direct effect on the power consumption. The cold
case uses less power with respect to the ambient case, and the high surface temperature uses
slightly more power than the ambient case which, as it will be illustrated, makes them more
favourable for flow control applications. It is also observed that decreasing the temperature
reduces the uniformity as well as the size of the plasma, see Figure 4.
The dielectric power loss is given by Eq. (2)30 where A is the electrode area, S is the
electrode thickness, f is the frequency of the applied voltage, P is the dielectric power loss,
tanδ is the loss tangent of the dielectric material, Vrms is the root-mean-square voltage across
the dielectric, and ǫ0, ǫr are the free space and relative permittivity of the dielectric material,
respectively. For Kapton the values of the individual terms are provided by Roth and Dai.6
Therefore, the dielectric power loss of the actuator is calculated as 0.56 µW.
Ploss = V
2
rms
2πfA
S
ǫrǫ0tanδ (2)
kVp−p Hot respect to Ambient Cold respect to Ambient
6 154.2 -44.9
7 8.0 -65.7
8 6.1 -54.9
TABLE I: Percentage change of power consumption with dielectric surface temperature
A. Velocity contours
Because of the reduction in density as a result of increasing temperature close to the
surface, buoyancy effect reduces as well. Therefore, seeding particles tend to move towards
the surface. To determine the effect of surface temperature on seeding particle distribution,
i.e. the buoyancy, measurements within the seeded PIV chamber were taken when the
actuator was off, for the highest temperature case (120 oC) the maximum velocity magnitude
obtained was in the order of 0.06 m/s. This value is 0.05 m/s for the cold case (-40 oC).
These are relatively small compare to the velocity of the induced jet (1.5 m/s and 0.6 m/s,
respectively) when the actuator is switched on.
The velocity fields from which the velocity profiles were taken are shown in Figure 6 for
an input signal of 10 kHz and 8 kVp−p. The interface of the exposed/encapsulated electrode
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is located at the x = 0 mm position. With increasing temperature the high velocity region at
the edge of the exposed electrode increases in size and magnitude. For all the cases studied,
an induced jet flows across the encapsulated electrode. The jet core position (the region
where the velocity is highest) moves further downstream over the encapsulated electrode.
As it can be seen in Figure 6, by increasing the dielectric surface temperature, the velocity
magnitude increases. A lower temperature between the particles and the dielectric surface
can lead to the generation of a less uniform plasma in addition to a lower induced velocity.
The inclination of the streamlines around the jet also changes from case to case. The angle
between the induced jet and entrained flow rises with increasing temperature, as shown in
the figure. This is due to the strength of the jet which creates a pressure difference. With
increasing temperature, the strength of the induced flow rises, leading to a greater pressure
difference and hence, a larger angle.
The streamlines follow different paths around the zero coordinate for the different cases.
Based on the velocity field recorded, the circulation is calculated using Green’s Theorem, Γ =∮
c
(udx+ vdy),31 around a circuit, c, localised at the zero location. The circuit encompasses
an area 5 mm from the actuator surface and ±2.5 mm from the zero location. This insures
that the flowfield characteristics around the exposed electrode are fully captured. The
circulation increases from 0.35 to 0.49 m2/s by raising the temperature. It is because of
the increase in vertical suction at high temperature that increases the rotation tendency of
the particles. Also, since the circuit which the circulation is calculated is kept constant, the
increase in circulation is indicative of the increase in area affected by the suction at the zero
location.
B. Velocity Profiles
According to the definition of Froude number, Fr = V 2/Lg,32 the inertial force which
depends on the induced velocity is different for different temperature cases while the force
of gravity remains constant. Therefore, in this section the focus is on the induced velocity.
The velocity profiles for the U-component of velocity are presented in Figure 7. These
are for x-positions along the hidden electrode starting from the downstream edge of the
exposed electrode and are extracted from the PIV velocity fields shown in Figure 6. At
the downstream edge of the exposed electrode except for the cold case, the others produce
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an induced jet flowing from the exposed electrode across the encapsulated electrode, Figure
7(a). The induced jet for the cold case is very weak at this position. All of the cases
show an increase in jet velocity 10 mm downstream of the exposed electrode, Figure 7(b).
The magnitude and thickness of the jet increase as the distance from the exposed electrode
increases. The maximum velocity magnitude occurs between x = 15 and 20 mm for all three
cases although their values are different for each case. After this region, at x = 30 mm, the
velocity magnitude drops and the jet moves away from the surface.
To provide a clearer view of what is happening near the wall region, at 2 mm above the
surface, the profiles along the x-axis of the U- and V-components of velocity are shown in
Figures 8(a) and 8(b), respectively. The U-component of velocity profiles provides a good
indication of the region where the plasma couples momentum into the flow, increasing the
velocity of the induced jet. For all the different actuator cases there is an almost linear
growth of the velocity with x-position.
Immediately upstream of the exposed electrode there is a slight negative flow of velocity in
the x-direction occurring because of the airflow attracting towards the zero position. This
magnitude is less for the cold case. The highest magnitude of the induced jet is produced by
the hot case where the U-component of velocity can be seen to continue increasing along the
encapsulated electrode (at x = 20 mm). For all cases, the maximum induced velocity occurs
before the end of the encapsulated electrode, suggesting that the encapsulated electrode can
be made shorter whilst achieving the same velocity.
Examining the V-component for all cases the maximum magnitude of velocity occurs
in close proximity to the downstream edge of the exposed electrode, this is reflected in the
stream lines of Figure 6. The density measurements of Enloe et al.33 at the downstream edge
of the exposed electrode also showed a pressurised region in this vicinity. This establishes
a pressure gradient that directs the pressure force in the downstream direction. The V-
component remains negligible outside of this narrow region.
Figure 9 shows the average velocity of the three runs each with 100 PIV image pairs,
recorded at a constant frequency of 10 kHz. The error bars correspond to maximum variation
in velocity recorded for the different image pairs. The greatest variation in velocity is
estimated to be ±0.13 m/s, for the cold case. This indicates the convergence in velocity.
The Hot case shows higher values of induced velocity for each voltages and it can be seen
that the induced velocity exhibits an increasing value with increasing temperature.
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kVp−p Hot respect to Ambient Cold respect to Ambient
6 23.1 -74.4
7 28.6 -71.4
8 45.5 -43.0
TABLE II: Percentage change of maximum velocity magnitude with dielectric surface temperature
Table II compares the variation of induced velocity for the various temperatures examined.
Increasing the dielectric temperature can lead to higher induced velocities over a range of
voltages. As it can be seen, at the maximum voltage in this experiment, 8 kVp−p, the hot
case increases the induce velocity of the jet by 45.5% in comparison to the ambient case.
By increasing temperature dynamic viscosity, µ, and density, ρ, of air increases and
decreases respectively. As a result, Reynolds number of the jet based on the maximum
velocity, temperature of the surface and length of the actuator for cold and hot cases are
2950 and 3200 which shows that we have laminar boundary layer. The Prandtl number
corresponding to the temperature range is between 0.7 and 0.72, for the hot and cold cases,
respectively. Therefore, the thermal boundary layer, δt(x), can be calculated from Eq. (3)
as 0.102x and 0.097x for the cold and hot cases, respectively, where x is the distance from
the interface of the exposed and encapsulated electrodes.34
δt
x
=
4.916
Re1/2Pr1/3
(3)
The momentum boundary layer can be derived from Eq. (4) as 0.09x and 0.087x for the
cold and hot cases.
δm
x
=
4.916
Re1/2
(4)
Therefore, in this low range of the Prandtl number the momentum boundary layer is
thinner than the thermal boundary layer.
Since the electron deposition and ion movements happen in the presence of thermal
boundary layer, the mean free path, λ, of the particles increases and air density reduces by
increasing the temperature. This causes the charged particles to have more kinetic energy
when they collide. Therefore, they can transfer more momentum to the neutral background
air causing the increase in velocity magnitude of the jet. In addition, preheating of the
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ambient air close to the surface reduces the air density leading to a reduced air resistance
which facilitates electron deposition, promotes easier air ionisation, and increases momentum
transfer collision rates.35–37
This result is consistent with the results of Versailles et al.26 which observed the influence
of surrounding temperature on the induced force. They examined the plasma actuator at
high environmental temperatures between 30 and 200oC (rather than surface) for input
voltages of 13-20 kVp−p at an actuator frequency of 9.4 kHz and observed that the induced
force on the fluid increases almost linearly with increasing temperature while increasing
pressure, which leads to the increase in density, reduces the body force.
C. Body Force Calculations
From a flow dynamic perspective and to judge the performance of the actuator, the
change in momentum is of primary interest. In order to assess this, the body force acting
on the air can be calculated from the velocity profiles, Figure 7, using the momentum,∑ ~F = ◦∫ ~V (ρ~V · nˆdA), and continuity equations, ◦∫
A
(ρ~V · nˆdA) = 0, for the control volume.38
Two control volumes are analysed both beginning 10 mm upstream of the interface of
the exposed and encapsulated electrodes and extend 20 mm above the surface. The first
control volume (CV1) terminates 15 mm downstream of the interface of the exposed and
encapsulated electrodes, and the second (CV2) terminates at 30 mm. The 15 mm and 30
mm locations correspond to the same locations where velocity profiles were taken in Figure
7.
The forces acting on the control volume are: the body force, Fb, the wall shear force, Fs,
and the pressure force, Fp. After expanding the momentum and continuity equations for
the two cases of ‘actuator on’ and ‘actuator off’ and subtracting each set of equations from
each other, we can combine the final two equations to arrive at equation Eq. (5) where δ is
the height of the boundary layer, u∞ is the freestream velocity, and the subscript d denotes
the downstream location.
(Fb,on − Fb,off ) = (Fs,off − Fs,on) + (Fp,off − Fp,on)
− ρu∞
∫ δ
0
(ud,on − ud,off )dy + ρ
∫ δ
0
(u2d,on − u
2
d,off )dy (5)
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CV1 CV2
Fb [mN/m] change (%) Fb [mN/m] change (%)
Ambient 1.6 - 2.2 -
Cold 0.6 -62.1 1.3 -40.4
Hot 3.1 91.0 3.3 52.6
TABLE III: Body force and percentage change with respect to the ambient case
Noting that the pressure force does not change in both cases and considering the fact
that air is still when the actuator is off, after some simplifications (Fb,off = Fs,off = 0,
Fp,off = Fp,on, ud,off = 0) and using the equation for the change of shear stress, the body
force can be calculated using Eq. (6).
Fb = −µ
du
dy
∣∣∣∣
y=0
+ ρ
∫ δ
0
(u2d)dy (6)
Table III summarises the calculated body forces for different temperature cases and the
percentage variation of the body force respect to the ambient case. The increase of momen-
tum for CV2 is due to the increase of jet height at the right hand boundary of the control
volume located at x = 30 mm, even though the velocity of the jet at this location is reduced.
The findings show a general trend of increasing body force with increasing actuator surface
temperature.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Plasma actuators are promising devices in the field of active flow control due to their
associated benefits they encompass. They have been subject of much attention by the
plasma research community over the past few years. Application of such actuators as a
means of flow control in aviation and turbomachinery makes the examination of the effect
of environmental temperatures necessary to fully characterise actuator performance. In this
research the maximum induced velocity has been measured by PIV measurement. The
influence of voltage and temperature on the induced velocity were investigated. It has been
depicted that with a hotter surface of the actuator we can have higher velocities and also
higher body forces by consuming only slightly higher power. Therefore, performance of the
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actuator can be increased by using a source of heat beneath it. The maximum induced
velocity that the hot actuator could achieve was 45.5% higher than the baseline case while
requiring 6.1% more power. The power consumption of the cold dielectric actuator was 54.9%
lower than the baseline case while inducing a velocity 43% lower. As a result, increasing
dielectric surface temperature can increase the plasma actuator performance by increasing
the momentum flux whilst consuming slightly higher energy.
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